
For a downloadable version, please click here: Downloadable Runsheet. 
Runs	Start	8pm	Tuesdays	–	
_Visitors	Always	Welcome	***		
Grand Master : The Great Bear 	
Joint Masters : Top Man & Kung Foo Panda 	
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 	
YPO : Spanish Mistress 	
Hash Cash : Sausage 	
Horn : T_e_q_u_i_l_’O_v_e_r_ _	
On Sec : Kebab with help from Megabit 	
Scribe : Ding a Ling helped by Worzel et al	
weybridgehash@gmail.com 
www.weybridgehash.org.uk r 

 

  

This month’s runsion 
 
 

Run : 2009 12th September 2023, 
8pm 

Hare : Master Bates 

 

ADDLESTONE 

Start : The Pelican Hamm Moor Lane KT15 2SB  ///bend.went.fuel 
The pub shuts early so to the Queen’s Head afterwards 1km away 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/2yzu4gWEHB5vbkHdA 
///bend.went.fuel 
 
From M25 Junction 11 take A317 (St Peter's Way) SP Chertsey/Weybridge 
(East) for 0.75miles. At RAB take 3rd exit, A317 (Woburn Hill) SP Weybridge for 
0.67 miles, at RAB take 2nd exit, A317 (Weybridge Road) for 0.25 miles and 
turn right at traffic lights SP Bourne and Weybridge Business Parks into Link 
Road (190 yds). At RAB take 2nd exit into Hamm Moor Lane for 350 yds. Park in 
Road or use "vacant" Trading Estate Car Parks (some e.g. Screwfix) are open 
for trade until 22:00). 

On-On : The Queen’s Head    1 Bridge Rd, Weybridge KT13 8XS   
 

Run :  2010 19th September 2023 , 
8pm 



Hare  Dingaling 

 

LEATHERHEAD 

Start  The Young Street car park Norbury Park, Young Street KT22 9DS 
///retain.wedge.hops 

Dir’ns 
: https://goo.gl/maps/XZhv1vJ94ivAeLmBA 

///retain.wedge.hops 

On-On : The Bell    Bell Lane Fetcham KT22 9ND 
  

Run :  2011 26th September 2023, 8pm 

Hare : Polish Dumpling (& Ariel) 

 

EPSOM 

Start : The Grumpy Mole  Chalk Lane KT18 7AS 
Dir’ns  https://goo.gl/maps/mscmNQWyJcgaQcF7A 

///bolt.surely.solid 
Access via Worple Road Epsom 

On-On :  The Grumpy Mole 

 
Run :  2012 3rd October  2023, 8pm 
Hare : Top Man & Naked Chef KNAPHILL 



 
Start : The Garibaldi  134 High Street GU21 2QH 

Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/rR4qMpt3Ke89CyvK8 
///dirt.washed.either 

On-On :  The Garibaldi 
 

Run : 2013 10th October  2023 
Hare : Tight Git 

 

MALDEN RUSHETT 

Start : The Shy Horse 423 Leatherhead Road, KT9 2NQ 
Dir’ns : https://goo.gl/maps/VFRd6e6w9BXzdrJ1A 

///boot.member.zooms 

On-On : The Shy Horse 
 

Run : 2014 17th October 2023 
Hare : Nettlerash Worplesdon 



 
Start :  Jolly	Farmer	Burdenshott	Road,	Worplesdon,	GU3	3RN 

Dir’ns : https://maps.app.goo.gl/WqWuddfZYfg7dzAN8 
///trail.give.soup 

On-On : Jolly	Farmer 
 
 
 

Last Months Run reports…… 
 
 

Run : 2003   1st August 2023  
Hare : Megabit 

 

CHERTSEY 

Start : The Kingfisher Chertsey Bridge Road, KT16 8LF 
Run Report 2003…The Kingfisher…CHERTSEY…1.8.2023 
Well, Weybridge Hash keeps on giving, a lively keen pack of 20 odd runners turned up 
for this one, starting on the banks of the Thames, right where this road was completely 
flooded back in 2014. 
Our Hare, Megabit aka Simon, came straight from work to set this, what dedication eh 
? !! Off down the road, now bone dry we went, then down into the fields and 
woodlands, round fishing lakes, and a wonderful nine kilometre route, through 
Shepperton village, and the final mile down by the river past Thames Court Hotel, supa 
dupa Simon and delicious chips too, wey hey !         Poor Ariel got lost soon after the 
start, and wisely came back to the pub, sorry. Josh ran from Addlestone TO the pub, 
and THEN did the run as well !  Tracy brought Francesca again, superfit now !! Andy 
brought Alex, 13, Nettle Rash Andy brought Billy, 18. Louise arrived in a fetching blaze 
of orange, very nice, but poor Geoff has the lurgy, get well soon son !  Giles wore some 
bright yellow again, suits him ! Nettle Rash & Kebab bought Dingaling pints of Madri, 



as his transport was far away, very kind Boys !  Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets 
arrived by BOAT, moored the other side of the weir, and walked to the pub !  I ask you 
!! Luxury eh…..sure is. Kebab on Radio Wey interviewed some rock band, ‘Creatures 
of the Dark’  was it ?  Alan, Dingaling and Mark need to speak French MORE, as 
Francesca, 16 speaks it fluently, ok she does lives in France !!  Sausage was here, and 
Kung Foo Panda, but the Gold Medal goes to Meriel, who told us, her dear Mum was 
BORN, in that house on the banks of the Thames, as we ran past it !!  Gobsmacked eh 
!!!   Nice cosy pub, a wonderful night !  On On, next week to Virginia Water,  The 
Wheatsheaf on London Road. GU25 4QF.  See ya there, and bring your torch, as it is 
dark, soon after 9pm now !!    

 
Run :  2004     8th August 2023 
Hare  Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets  

 

VIRGINIA WATER 

Start  The Wheatsheaf London Road, GU25 4QF 
 Run Report 2004…The Wheatsheaf Hotel…VIRGINIA WATER…8.8.2023 
This latest version of the original Hotel was first built way back in 1768, as a Turnpike 
Inn, and the landscaping and development of the lake and Windsor Great Park, which 
was carried out by King George the Third in the late 1700’s. Now a beautiful imposing 
place to stay with 17 luxurious Rooms and Suites to choose from. Turnpike, as you may 
know, means a Toll Gate where you paid to get through the turnstile and continue on 
your journey.    
Well tonight’s journey started off pretty wet and dark for early August, but we wrapped 
up with waterproofs, and our kindly Hares, Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets were 
keen to get us on our way, to be back by 9pm ish ! Off into the woodlands we went, 
wonderful, the smell of the tree bark, and ferns was great ! Sawdust was the preferred 
choice laying the trail, very nice too. The Giant Sequoia trees were a delight amongst 
the many beautiful trees we ran past this evening. 
William Lobb was the great British Plant Collector who in 1852, brought back the seeds 
and cuttings from San Francisco, to introduce the Sequoia to British soil, and aren’t we 
lucky eh ? 
Tonight, Mother Brown was back from holiday, Master Bates here too, Wurzel came 
with Calamity, Tight Git Giles, Pig Pen, Great Bear, Sausage, Kebab, and Kung Foo 
Panda. Polish Dumplings aka Dhriti is off to Denmark next week, lucky lady !  Annie 
& John visited us again tonight, also Josh was back, plus a warm welcome to Henry, 
great to see You again. Top Man & Naked Chef were in glorious technicolor, oranges 
& lemons !  Lord Tosser, Wasser, & Ard ‘On Provocateur joined us in the pub.  It is a 
wonderful setting, running round and through these woods, and back home past the 
lake too ! Tonight we ran past the 100ft high, Totem Pole, one foot for every year, given 
by the people of Canada as a gift to Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth the Second, in June 
1958 to celebrate the centenary of British Columbia. Next week, Pusseye aka Meriel 
will treat You to a run round from the Worplesdon Place Hotel, on Perry Hill no less, 



GU3 3RY. I say !  Best give your trainers a polish eh ?  Don’t miss it ! On On. Oh yes, 
thanks for the delicious chips tonight from our happy Hares ! 
 

  
 

Run :  2005   15th  August 2023 

Hare : Pusseye 

 

WORPLESDON 

Start : Worplesdon Place Hotel , Perry Hill, GU3 3RY  
Write a hash run report for www.weybridgehash.org.uk for tuesday 15th Aug 
2023 which includes a fact about perry hill, Worplesdon, surrey. The run was 
set by Meriel and we run around the countryside from worplesdon place hotel. 
Nigel wasn't very happy with the run 
 
Run No 2005 15th Aug 2023 Worplesdon 
 
The Weybridge Hash House Harriers met at the Worplesdon Place Hotel, 
stunning country pub and hotel in Guildford, Surrey, for a trail set by 
Meriel. The hotel has a peaceful yet convenient location, just 2.5 miles 
from the A3 and only 7 miles from the M3.It also has a beautiful swan 
lake and two acres of landscaped gardens. 

 
The trail started with a check near the hotel entrance, where the hare 
had cleverly hidden some flour under a flower pot. The hashers soon 
found the right way and followed the path along Perry Hill, a road named 
after a local family who owned land in the area since the 16th century. 
The trail then crossed the busy A322 and entered the Worplesdon Golf 
Club, where the hashers had to be careful not to disturb the golfers or 
to get hit by any balls. 
 

The trail continued along another footpath that ran parallel to the 
railway line, where the hashers could see and hear the trains passing 
by. The trail then looped back to the A322 and followed a footpath that 
led to the Whitmoor Common, a nature reserve with diverse habitats and 
wildlife. 

 
The hashers enjoyed running through the open heath, the shady woods and 
the boggy marshes, admiring the views and the flowers. They also 
encountered some friendly horses, cows and sheep along the way. The 
trail had plenty of checks, falses and back checks to keep the pack 
together and to challenge the front runners. The hares had also marked 
some interesting points of interest, such as a pond where dragonflies 
were buzzing, a bridge where a stream was flowing, and a bench where a 
plaque was commemorating a former hasher. 
 



The trail returned to the hotel, where the hashers regrouped and thanked 
the hare for a lovely run. 

 

The circle was held in front of the hotel, where the RA awarded down-
downs to the hare, Meriel, and her helpers, for setting a great trail; 
to Dave, for getting lost and taking a shortcut; to Sue, for falling 
into a ditch and getting muddy; and to John, for finding a golf ball and 
keeping it as a souvenir. The hashers then sang some songs, told some 
jokes, and enjoyed some snacks and drinks. 
 

The hash ended with a cheerful rendition of "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot", 
followed by an announcement of the next run. The hashers then dispersed, 
looking forward to meeting again next week in Chobham. 
ArielGPT 
 

 
Run :  2006     22nd August 2023 
Hare : Kebab 

 

 Chobham 

Start : Horse and Groom micro pub, 30 High Street, Chobham, GU24 8AA 

Run Report 2006…The Horse and Groom…CHOBHAM…22.8.2023 
The Summer of ’23 continues to surprise and delight with Weybridge Hash, yet again ! 
Tonight an innocent meet outside a tiny shopfront in Chobham high street led to this. 
Our smirking Hare, Kebab aka Alan, sent us off in all directions…I’ve been everywhere 
Man……would be appropriate for this 8K Run. The pack of 20 stayed together, visitors 
tonight, Henry was back, wey hey !  Sue, aka Queen Camilla graced us with her 
presence….Yes Ma’am !!  Tracy aka Pussy Galore, getting superfit, running EVERY 
week now !  We disappeared into loads of farmland, little forests, and only a very few 
horses ! Megabit, Topman and Naked Chef, Great Bear and Kung Foo Panda, and 
ALL the Wise Men, were in town tonight to enjoy this bash. Wurzel, upon being asked 
in the pub afterwards, how he was ? by Dingaling …..said I am knackered again, but 
then to our GREAT surprise, told us ALL in the pretty little secret back garden of the 
pub, in the twinkly lights, that he HAD another KNOB !!!  Shock, worry, and 
amazement, and then he proceeded to point to it !!!   I have to tell You ALL, it 
was…..way down on his KNEE  !  I was nearly choking on my honey and mustard 
sausages !!! Dingaling was lucky enough to sit next to Queen Camilla and Lady 
Chatterley aka Globe trotting Mel, great to see You both again !  And Wurzel is NOT 
seeing any Doctors. 
Alan, paid a small fortune, to ask Andrea and Lauren to lay on this delicious spread, 
sausage rolls, slices of ham, salamis, green olives, chicken bites, pitta bread slices, mini 
pork pies, tomatoes and lashings of yummy, squidgy chips, hot and ready to be devoured 
! It was magnificent, no one went hungry, even Len could NOT fill his face ! Mother 
Brown, Master Bates, Wasser, Lord Tosser, all had their fill. What a bonus, a FREE 



Banquet, in a cosy super nice micro pub, only been open between Covid lockdowns, 
since 14 July 2020.  We wish dear Giles very well, apparently, an injured Achilles 
tendon. Pig Pen Matt had his fill, careful, and all was well in the Land of Weybridge 
Hash ! DO come and join us next week, Wasser to entertain You ALL, from Elm Road 
in Kingston. The Wych Elm, KT2 6HT.  Do NOT miss it….Autumn is coming fast !  On 
On. See Ya !   
 

 
Run : 2007 29th August  2023 
Hare : Wasser 

 

KINGSTON 

Start : The Wych Elm, Elm Road KT2 6HT 
 HASH Run Report 2007 
In solidarity with London Hashers, last night’s run involved a significant trek inside the 
M25 to Kingston to mark the start of ULEZ extension. 
The RA stopped the rain so we set off from the Wych Elm (ask Nigel for the history of 
the establishment). John the hare sent us off unaccompanied in the direction of 
Richmond Park, because he’s old (his words). Once we had negotiated a fleet of 
bicycles through the side gates, and into the park, the pack were welcomed by the local 
wildlife.  
Some very tame deer waiting near the gates, posed for photos. It’s not quite rutting 
season, when the large males will roar, bark and clash antlers in an attempt to fight off 
rivals and attract as many potential mates as possible, so it was only the hashers who 
were calling out as they ran.  
The hashers proceeded into the deep of the park, searching high and low for flour. 
They didn’t find too many blobs, but they sometimes happened upon a new check or 
two.  
After a considerable time searching at one check, there was momentary hope of an on 
called, but it was only an owl imitating the hash call. 
Sensibly Louise called the group to a regroup, and called off the search. A plan was 
made to return to the on inn, with Rupert pointing in one direction and Geoff and the 
rest of the pack pointing in the other. We all opted to follow Geoff. 
Geoff led the pack comprising Rupert, Neil, Andy, Louise, Ariel, Alan and Meriel safely 
back to base. (Some loyal hashers were missed; they were probably making a political 
gesture against the ULEZ fee.) 
Unlike the rest of the pack, Ron successfully found the on inn. Len arrived at the pub 
about the same time as the pack, and Briain, who was the only person to find the whole 
trail, came in triumphantly some 20 minutes later. Just in time for chips! 
Regarding the ULEZ, if you have an older car, check it complies to avoid a fine. You 
have three days to pay your £12.50! The hare had recently crashed his older car, so 
didn’t have to worry about any extra charges. 
Join us for more rutting and hoots next Tuesday 8pm when Trevor sets the run from 
the Toby Carvery, 45 Cheam Road, KT17 1QZ 



On on PE  
 

 
Run : 2008 5th September 2023 
Hare : Lord Tosser of Weybridge 

 

Ewell 

Start :  Toby Carvery, 45 Cheam Road, KT17 1QZ 

Run Report 2008…Toby Carvery…EWELL…5.9.2023  
Each week, this is becoming a bit of a special Party, since our 2000 th Run. Tonight we 
turned up in the sprawling car park of this very popular chain of 158 Pub Restaurants 
across the UK, run by Mitchells and Butler since 1898 ! Yes, really, before planes took 
flight, and Queen Victoria was still on the throne! 
A hot steamy night was ahead, oh stop it, oh yes running, that was it. We saw Lord 
Tosser, our regal Hare this week as we left the pub, and the flour was found and 
followed, unlike last week apparently in Richmond Park, after a rain storm !! A good 
pack, Tight Git Giles was back, from his New Forest holiday, looking like a chocolate 
Brownie !  Smiling Pusseye aka Meriel grinning ear to ear, like she has won the 
Lottery, brilliant eh ! Mother Brown, Wasser, Great Bear, and Kung Foo Panda told 
me it was 8.8 kilometres, so 5.5 miles in fact, in just over the hour mark, ideal. We 
disappeared up onto beautiful headland overlooking the London lights, through 
woodlands galore, across Farmland and back into the woods to get home again, quite 
hot and wonderful !  Dingaling, just 7 weeks from Thailand !!!  Gossip was good 
tonight, Henry was told to follow that cow, and he said ‘ There is not much difference 
between Alan and a cow, is there ?  Well, well. Then back in the pub, with luxury hot 
snacks provided, much laughter as Dhriti told us that Alan, had just the right shape to 
be the back end of a Camel in Pantomime !!  Either she has a keen eye, or Alan’s 
present vocation, is in jeopardy !!  Also, Trevor was told, what an excellent Run he had 
set, and his reply was……’Well, of course ‘.  Ard ‘On Provocateur kindly joined us, and 
Top Man & Naked Chef are off to Cornwall, woo hoo !  We finished our run, across the 
delightful open grasslands of Warren Farm, run by The Woodland Trust. Next weeks 
Run, not up on our website as yet, but it will be, the ever friendly Briain, aka Master 
Bates, and the Pub, somewhere in New Haw, or Addlestone. Check 
out…..www.weybridgehash.org.uk over the next few days ! On On Folks !   See ya there 
! 
 

  
 
 
  
 
 

 
 



 

 
 

   


